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in the fall of 2013, andreas delfs made his debut with the state opera of hanover as its music director. a brilliant technician and commanding musician, mr.
delfs conducted a bracing performance. among those applauding most eagerly during the ovations were the excited orchestra players. his excitement was

contagious and contagious as he conducted the orchestra. in a sharp and incisive orchestral performance, this newcomer quickly made a favorable
impression. the new york times “andreas delfs, a conductor from germany recently named the music director of the state theater in hanover, did not quite

melt into the role of conductor at the state theater. but he brought his keen mind and intelligence to the podium, and his enthusiasm for the music, his ability
to communicate his love for it, his curiosity about it and the pleasure he took in playing it were infectious.” the new york times staatsoper hannover

“s’announcement that andreas delfs has been named its new music director was met with great enthusiasm. he is a brilliant technician and commanding
musician, and he conducted a bracing performance. among those applauding most enthusiastically during the ovations were the excited orchestra players.”
the new york times andreas has been teaching at columbia university since 1981. he has held a number of visiting professorships at the oberlin, minnesota

and the state universities of new york, maastricht, toronto, and vienna. he is also a member of the advisory board of the institute for advanced study in
princeton.
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andreas delfs has received numerous awards and accolades during his musical career, including the
city of milwaukee s award of honor, the milwaukee symphony orchestra s distinguished service
award, the saint paul chamber orchestra s distinguished achievement award, and the ferruccio

busoni prize from the hannover art association. he has conducted more than a dozen performances
of the complete cycle of haydn s symphonies with the saint paul chamber orchestra, and two

performances of schubert s music for string orchestra. he conducted the last ever performances of
beethoven s 9th symphony in germany, and also worked with the berlin philharmonic in an historic,
five-concert tour of south america. andreas delfs has conducted more than a dozen performances of

the complete cycle of haydn s symphonies with the saint paul chamber orchestra, and two
performances of schubert s music for string orchestra. he conducted the last ever performances of
beethoven s 9th symphony in germany, and also worked with the berlin philharmonic in an historic,

five-concert tour of south america. andreas delfs was educated in the finest conservatories of the old
and the new world and mentored by great conductors; his approach to conducting has been forged

by decades of experience. at the same time, his love of new music and his commitment to
discovering and exploring fresh voices have led him to establish close relationships with many of

todays composers and to conduct numerous world premiere performances. mr. delfs counts among
his profound musical inspirations composers and musicians who span many decades, including hans
werner henze, gyrgy ligeti, philip glass and roberto sierra; he has partnered with many of the worlds

most renowned solo artists, including andr watts, emanuel ax, joshua bell, hilary hahn, yo-yo ma,
lang lang and rene fleming. 5ec8ef588b
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